Real STL Dual Roster Policy Form

1. At the beginning of each Real St. Louis season in the fall Coaches will pick their players to their
team.
2. At the beginning of each Real St. Louis season in the fall players & parents will be allowed to
dual roster with a club team. But each parent and player must declare their primary team at
that time. Parents & players first responsibility is then to that primary team 1st.
3. The parents and players first responsibility to the primary team means that they will be at all
practices and games no matter what is going on with their secondary/dual rostered team.
4. Parents & players need to ask the primary coach permission to play or train with the secondary
team so that no conflicts occur with their primary team.
5. The secondary coach should not be going around the primary coach for dual rostered players
time to train or games. The secondary coach should always stay in communication with the
primary coach and get permission so no conflicts occur.
6. Playing two games in one day, even when there are no conflicts, should only be allowed if the
primary team player has played 1st that day with his primary team. If the player in question has
played more than ½ of a game they should not play a second game. This limits a player to 3
halves of play in one day.
7. Team Managers cannot and will not give permission to play on secondary teams this must go
through the coach.
8. There will be an out for parents & players on a primary team that is double rostered who are not
getting the playing/practice time from their primary team through a review process with the
two coaches involved and with the site director at the site director’s discretion. Not getting the
playing/practice time means playing at least a ½ a game in league games and at least 2 one &
half hours of practice a week.
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